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Organize ! Organize !

Let 'us not lose sight ofthe fact that an
important election is approaching. We
have a Governor, Congressman, and oth-
er important officers to elect. Are the
Democrats prepared to conduct the can=
vans in an efficient manner ? Far from it;
nor will they be, without .a thorough or-
ganization of the party. For years we
have really bad none in the county. All
over the country we observe that meet-

ings are being held and clubs formed.—
Every election district—township and bor-
ough—in this county,should have its Dem-
ocratic Club. The mouth of May should
not pass litithout one in full operation in
each tor. Let the Democracy take bold
of this matter ronmwrru. The necessi-
ty is imperative ; let there be no delay.
Every friend of the -Union and white
race should be active and untiring in the
work.

rer The disunionists boast that the
Philadelphia negroes have raised $1,280,
50 to aid in circulating radical documents.
Isn't it nice to see the blacks raising mon-
ey to teach the white members of that
party the beauties of negro equality Is
it not a negro party?

The Negro above the mechanic.
"But there is still another class for whom

no one has yet spoken on this floor, who
have contributed to your success not less
than the soldier or the creditor, I was al.
most about to say, not less than the freed.
men—l mean the mechanics of the coun-
try."— [Senator winner in the U. S. Sen-
ate, April 18, 1866. See Congressional
Globe.]

The soldier, the creditor, and the white
mechanic ofAmerica have in the estimal.,
ion of Senator Sumner, borne equal bur-

thens in the salvation of the nation. He
" was almost about to say" that the freed-
man was equal with each, but be fails to
enunciate the sentiment, and we fairly in-
fer that in his opinion the sacrifices and
privations of the negro surpass those of
all others. This is the deliberate lan-
guage of the Senator, in a studied at-
tempt to flatter and praise the mechanic.
It was called out during the discussion
upon a bill for the relief of certain naval
contractors, in which the theme chosen
for his elaboration, was the value of the
American mechanic in the recent civil
struggle., He believes the negro is equal
to any white man, and here he expresses
his conviction that his services are great-
er than those of the men who bore the
brtint of the fight for the Union. The
negro above the mechanic, the negro the
equal ofall white men, the negro entitled
to vote, to sit on juries, to travel with
us, to eat with us, to sleep with ns, to
enjoy every social.and political right that
we enjoy, are the alpha and omega of his
daily thoughts—they are prominent traits
of the negro-loving disunionists. White
men protect yourselves by your ballots.

Consistent in Disunion.
In Congress, on the 3d day of March,

1862,Mr. Holman, ofIndiana,(Democrat,)
offered the following resolution :

Resolved, That in the judgmentof this
House, the unfortunate civil War into
which the Government of the United
States has been forced by the treasonable
attempt of the Southern Secessionists to
destroy the Union, should not be prose-
cuted for any other purpose than the re-
storation ofthe authority of the Constitu-
tion ; and that the welfare of the whole
people ofthe United States is permanently
involved in maintaining the present form
of government under the Constitution
without modification or change."

The disunionists defeated Ibis resolu-
tion by a vote of 60 to 59. EvePy Demo-
crat toted for the resolution. Thaddeus
Stevens and Mr. Speaker Grow, by this
bold act avowed their deliberate intention
as early as 1862, to carry oat their radi-
cal and revolutionary programme of dis-
union. Did not President Johnson speak
truthfully when he said they were disun-
ionists

Negro Equality.
In the Pennsylvania House of Repre-

sentatives, a few weeks ago a bill was
passed prohibiting city passenger railways
from refusing to carry negro and while
passengers in this same car. The bill
passed: Yeas 43, all Republicans, nays
31, all Democrats. Special cars are run
in Philadelphia for the negroes, but as the
Republicans mean to force negro equality
upon the people, they must, as a step to-
wards its consummation, thrust negroes
into cars with the white people.

- .Disvnlon,Odiclals•Removed. r.. -

The President has sent to the Senate
the nomination of W. Hampton, Esq., as
postmaster at Pittsburgh, Pa., in place of
S. F. Von Bouhorst.,

-Josiah P. Ileitrick, (editor of the Easton
Journal), to be Collector of the Eleventh
District ofPa,, vice E. T.Voster,.removed.

RObert P. Clark, to 'be Assessor of the
Thirteenth (Bradford, tbc.,) District of
Pa., vice P. John, (editor of Columbia
Republican) removed.

Colonel .S.ampol Atcgelyy, to_be United
States Marshal for tko s.yirestern District
of PeunsylVauia, Via Alex. MUrdoCk re-

moved.

The Colorado Bill.
The House Committee on Territories

are understood to be in favor of the pas-
sage of the Senate bill 'for the admission
of Colorado. The Republicans will no
doubt make, a party thing of it, and in
that way they can readily get it through
the House. The object. is to- gettwo
more radical votes in the Senate to over-
come vetoes, and carry out disunion
schemes. As Colorado has a ,smaller
population than Susquehanna county, the
folly and wickedness of its admission is ap-
parent to all.

Honest bonfession.
On the Otb inst., Mr. Lane, of Kansas,

in the course ofa speech in the Senate on

his, plan of " Reconstruction," when asked
if the President had assured him that be
was in favor of the project, said :

" I had no assnrance*om the President
of the United States on that or any other
subject, but this I doknow, that the Re-
publican party; of which I am a member,
is crumbling to pieces, and that every day
we postpone the reception of these States
insures the destrustion of that party."

True, every word of it—the Republican
party is falling'to pieoes,

Sharp upon the Radicals.
The New York Times, a republican pa-

per, has a sharp article on the radicals in
in Congress, of whom it says : •

" They imagine that they were elected
'as apostles of negro suffrage, and even in
some respects of negro supremacy, when
for the most part they were elected simply
as Union Men, without any reference to
the disorganizing theories now pushed
with unseemly persistency. They forget
that the war was for the Union, not for
the negro ; that it was a patriotic strug-
gle, not an abolition .struggle, and that
the abolition ofslavery was an incident of
the war, produced by its necessities, in-
stead of its distinct and understood pur-
pose! They Overlook the fact that neither
before the war

,
during the • war, nor now

the war is'over, would it be possible for
any considerable 'number.ofradicals to be
elected on the issues they have raised in
Congress."

Threatened Rebellion.
The Pittsburgh-Gazette, an organ of

the " traitors at the other end of the line,"
don't like to see a Union man appointed
to the office of Revenue Collector, and
proposes to resist or rebel against it as
follows :

"The people ofthe Twenty-second and
Twenty-third districts may as well be no-
tified that they have this matter in their
Own hands. The appointment of Gov.
Johnston is put forward as a mere expe-
riment—a feeler to test the temper of the
people. If they submit quietly to such
appointments, every one now holding
office under the Government will be re-
moved ; but if they prove restive and re-
sist such an encroachment, the experiment
will not be pushed any further, at least in
such strongRepublican districts as these."

Let them try it. Would it not be nice
to force the President to send negro
troops to break the skulls of office holding
rebels "in such strong Republican dis-
tricts."

The President's Position,
"I believe the maintenanceof this Union

depends upon the policy which I have in-
dicated to Congress, and those who sustain
that policy are ray friends, and those who
oppose that policy I certainly have no de-
sire to see elected toany office!"--ANDREW
JOHNSON, March 23, 1866.

"In reference to the election in Con-
necticut or elsewhere, I am for the candi-
date who is for the generalpolicy and the
speciSc measures promulgated in my an-
nual message, vetQ message, speech of 22d
of February, and the message sent in to-
day. There can be no mistake in this, I
presume. It is known, or can be ascer-
tained, what candidates favor or oppose
my policy or measures as promulgated to
the eountry."—ANDßEW JONSON,
gB, 1866.

—The negroes are represented as get-
ting very insolent and troublesome at the
navy 3 and in Pensacola: A few evenings
since a young man by, the,name of Mc-
Beth was shot by one of, tein, and will
probably lose the use of his arm. Many
complaints are madepftbeir insulting and
mLai n gus -condnet. '

—The Paciflo Itailioatihas'.been
finished twenty three lilies west :ofTope-
ka. The brand between Lawrence and
Leavenworth iS threifouriha *died.

—We have n 9 ",dOfilit, 'Oat ,Oe Civil
Rights bill has yet"to.encounteranother
veto, and a final one, at the hands of thejudiciary. "

—etymon; Prospects.
From all quarters of the State, we have

the most cheering accounts of the popu-
larity of our candidate for Governor,
Hiester Clymer. The Democratic press
ismost cordial and enthusiastic in his
support, and by conversation with and
letters from prominent members of the
party in various counties, we have relia-
ble information of large accessions to the
Democratic, ranks, and the most positive
assurances of a heavily increased vote.
Mr. Clymer's bold and manly defence of
Democratic principles, as the leader of his
party in the Senate, has won for him the
unlimited confidence of the rank and file
ofthePennsylvania Democracy, and enlis-
ted-them, to a man, warmly in his favor;
while his character as an honest man,
which has passed unblemish'd through the
severest ordeal, recommends him to the
well meaning voters of the opposite party,
who. will not allow themselves to be con-
trolled by corrupt'partizanship. Our can-
didate stands well and strong before the
whole people, and to doubt his election,
would be to question their fitness for self
governinent.—Reading Gazette.

The Civil Rights Bill.
The Civil rights Bill, so called, is a stat-

ute to override and set aside the State
laws which do not recognize negro equal-
ity with the white. Nay, more,it punish-
es with fine and imprisonment all who
make any distinction of color in their
acts. The hotel keeper is to be punished
if he does not allow negroes to sit down
at his tables with the white. The minis-
ter and magistrate are to be punished if
they do not join in marriage the two col-
ors, when they are asked to do so, in vio-
lation ofState laws. These are samples
of the practical operation of the measure
which extends through all the ramifica-
tions of life- It is at once so odious and
disgusting that it will always be a source
of wonder how even party heat and party
malignancy could sustain it over the veto.
—Ex.

IntrouTANT ACT.—The following act
ito exempt persons who have been n the

Military service of the 'United States,
from paying their bounty taxes, became a
law on the 30th of March last :

Be it enacted &L-c., That all persons,
who have been mustered into the military
service of the United States, and have
served therein for a period of not less
than nine months, in the war to sdppress
the rebellion, and their property, and
those persons who have been discharged
from said service on account of wounds or
physical disability contracted in such ser-
vice and their property, and the widows
and orphans of such persons, and their
property, shall be exempt from the pay-
ment of all bounty and per capital tax lev-
ied, or to be levied, for paying bounties
to volunteers, in the several counties of
this commonwealth, and such persons
shall also be exempt from the payment of
military tines.

Washing and Wringing Machines,
We would advise all who are interested

in labor-saving and economical machines
for the household, to pay a visit to the
establishment of Mr. IL C. Browning, of
the Metropolitan Washing Machine Co.,
32 Courtland•st., where the Doty Washing
Machine and the Universal Wringing
Maching can be seen washing and wring-
ing clothes so well with so little labor,
and in so short a time, as to cause wonder
why such simple and useful labor-saving
machines had not beep invented long ago.
We have not space to speak in detail of
the merits of these machines. Any one
can see at a glance "Chat they are what
they are represented to be—that they
will save time, labor, health and motley.
In our opinion no family can afford to do
without the Doty Washer and the Uni-
versal Wringer,

—Wendell Phillips, shortly after the
organization of the Republican party,
passed this prophetic and truthful eulogy
on it in a public speech :

There is merit in the Republican party.
It is the first sectional party ever organized
in the country. It is the North arrayed
against the South. The first crack of the
iceberg is visible ; you will yet hear it go,
with a crack through the center.

Q'The Washington Chronicle, whose
editor, Colonel Forney, belongs to the
disunion cabal, is in haste to announce
what will follow the consummation of the
party programme. Negro ofce•holders
will follow negro suffrage just as directly
as day succeeds night. Forney wants
the negroes of the South to hold office
now, even before they have the right to
vote, and recommends that they bo ap-
pointed postmasters

—Ben. Wade, the Abolition Senator
from Ohio, in some remarks before the
United States Senate on the Ist inst.,
said :

" I am an Abolitionist, and- I glory in
it, and you are all Abolitionists because
you can't help it. We have grown from
an insignificant minority to have two
thirds of both 'Houses of Congress. It
will not be one Month from to day before
every man here who is not a radical, will
wish to God he was. The gates of hell
cannot prevail against us."

Let em take hell soon, keep it, and stßy
there.

The Editor of the Press delivered an
address on Thursday evening last before a
celored association of , this city, in which'he announced: the following doctrine :

I am unhesitatingly in favor of conferr-
ing the ballot upon the colored citizen.
. As General Geary was nominated thro'
the influence of the editor of the Press,
who knew his sentiments, there can be nolonger any doubt of Geary's opinion upon
the subject'ofnegro„suffrage. A vote for
Geary is a vote for colored ballots !---sige.

The•Ohoteraat New York,
The latest news from the cholera is as

follows:
NEW YORK, April 27.—The cholera

down the lower bay, it would seem, is on
the decrease, and cases now under treat-
ment are of a less virulent character than
those which have been under medicinal
care for the past week. There are now
eight•-eight persons in the hospital. rive
deaths occurred this afternoon, and seven
new cases on board the hospital-ship.

—The, veto power has never been much
exercised by our Presidents.• The fol-
lowing is a list ofvetoes since the forma-
tion of our government :

By George Washington, 2
By James Madison, 6
By James Monroe, 1
By Andrew Jackson, ft
By John Tyler, 4
By James K. Polk, 3
Ry James Buchanan, 1
By Andrew Johnson, 2
—There are two hundred and fifty ap-

plicants for divorces at the present term of
the Supreme Court at Boston.

—John W. Crafts, while cutting up
pork at his establishment in South Boston,
on Tuesday, accidentally stumbled against
a knife, cutting the main artery in hisarm,
and causing him to bleed to death in a few
minutes.

—A terrible explosion occurred at As-
pinwall, on the 3d inst., on board the
steamer European, destroying the ship.
The cause of the explosion is supposed to
be from nitro glycerine. Fifty persons
are reported killed.

—The Democrats ofTerreHaute, Indi,
ana, on Monday, achieyed a great victory,
the Democrats electiAg their ticket by
two hundred and seventeen majority.
Last year the Republicans carried the
city by between six and seven hundred
majority. __

—Each of the Disunion Rompers who
voted for the Negro " R;ghts' bill .was
presented with a bouquet by a delegation.
of "colored ladies." That was right.
Those who work only for the negroes
should be rewarded by them only.

—G. W. Canney, keeper of a tobacco
store in Boston, set fire to his premises on
Monday night. He was detected and
pursued, when he fired two ineffectual
shots at his pursuers, then shot himself.

—An exchange says, there is a negro
in Philadelphia, whose foot measures
twenty one inches in length. It is sug-
gested that it would make a good Repub-
lican platform.

—Springfield, Illinois, Mr. Lincolns old
borne, has. gone Democratic by 30 majori-
ty, a gain of 200 since last election.

—There will no doubt be considerable
opposition to the confirmation of the
Pennsylvania nominations, as the Radicals
in the Senate are said to be very indig-
nant because .the nominees are all admin-
istration men.

—The Democracy of Toledo, Ohio, car-
ried the late city election by 323 majori-
ty. Last year the Republican majority
was 529. Democratic gain 854 I

—At the election in Quincy, 111., on the
16th, Maitland Boon, D !mocrat, was elec-
ted Mayor by 467 majority.

—Sixteen murderers, five of them an,.
der sentence of death—are at present con-
fined in the Tombs prison, N. Y.

—Lake Winnepiseogee, New Hamp-
shire, is still frozen over to the depth of
more than a foot.

—The lowa Legislature has passed a
jointresolution to amend the State Con-
stitution sons to make voters of negroes.
That State is completely under the ()con-
trol ofNew England Yankees; so that
such a proceeding is quite natnrar This
fact should be a warning to the People of
Pennsylvania.

—Lyman Trumbull, the author of the
Negro " Civil Rights" bill, said, in 1859:
"Itt my judgment, there is a distinction
between the white and black races made
by Omnipotence itself. Ido not believe
these two races can live happily and
pleasantly together." Evidently Trum-
bull then spoke his convictions, while now
bespeaks and acts only for party.

—On the 18th, another d sastrous fireoccurred at the oil regions, destroying an
immense amount of property. Two par-
ties have been arrested on suspicion of
being implicated in the affa'r. The-total
loss is estimated at, three hundred thou-
sand dollars;

—Acanvass of the different departmeats
of the government is at present. being
made, toascertainthe number of employes
who honorably served in the Union army,
With a view to the,discbarge of incompe-
tent. clerks and the appointment of ex-
soldiers and sailors.

—The Senate Cinnmittee on the District
of Columbia have agreed to report a bill
for qualified colored suffrage in the Dis-
trict, giving the right to persons of
property, of education, and those who
have served in the army or navy.

—The Secretary of the Treasury bas
determined on the reduction of all mutila-
ted currency into pulp for the manufacture
ofstationery for the use of the department,
thereby saving an expense offrom $B,OOO
to $12,000 per year.

—The connection ofVancouver's Island
with the Continent by telegraph, was made
the occasion of a highly jubilant celebra-
tion on Tuesday at Victoria.

—General Baker has made a report in
regard to drafts and bounty jumping, in
which he states that out of the five hun-
dred thousand men called out and sworn
in by the United' States government no
more than one hundred and sixty-eight
thousand actually reached the field as
soldiers,although they nearly all received'
their bounties.

—A man by the name of Dime% re-
siding at Pequonndo, near Bridgeport,
Connecticut, was killed instantly, a few
days ago, by falling down stairs and on
to a butcher'sknife which he was carrying
on the top of a basket. Theknife pierced
his heart, and he died immediately.

" GREAT
ElcEtrramE ‘7I7=eIM33IR.ZT

1,riv lir a• Al :c!!)
The most complete Traveling Exhibition ev-

es organized.
Consisting ofa magnificent ontfit,a troupeof equestrians and equestriennes, a corps
of gymnasts and acrobats a company of
equestrio-dramatists, a full complement of
equerries, grooms, and chevaliers of the
arena, and a tout ensemble
BRILLIANT BEYOND PRECEDENT
comprising in its comprehensive detail, aStarry. Galaxy, selected from the creme-
de-la-creme of the various atnphitheatrical
establishments ofEurope and America.

The stud of horses has been chosen
with no less care, and in blood, beautyand training can defy rivalry.
THE TRICK HORSES AND EDUCA-

TED MULES
Are marvels of equine sagacity, and the
latter, while falsifying the old adage of
"stubborn as a mule," completely bewil•
der the spectator with humanlike intel-
leht and comprehensive facile power—in
short, in every particular, the Southwest-
ern Circus can lay claim to the title of the

Hit po.arenic Model ofthe Age.
The following gentlemen comprise the

corp.:A of Managers and Directors:
M. J. Robinson, Proprietor.Alex. Robinson, Manager.
Dr. Stevens, Treasurer.
Wm. T. Oell, Equestrian Director.Prof. Miller, Leader ofthe Band.
C. E. Richardson, Gen'l Business Agent.

The cavalcade entering town In grand
procession preceded by the gorgeousDra-
gon Chariot, the most magnificent speci-
men ofart and elaborate workmambip ev-
er paraded before the public, splendidly
caparisoned and driven and controlled by
MajorNash, the champion Whip.

Two clowns at each performance. Josh
Hart, the great wit and.modern Grimaldi.
Charlee Covello, the talking and singingcloWn.
The •Cconaroctaaw
is led by the following artis's, each of
whom is a widely celebrated star in his or
her profession.

Madame Maria Robinson, the sunbeam
of the Cirque, the prima donna of eques-
trienne's and a paragon of grace, beauty,
and artistic excellence. Little Annie, the
Juno like Queen of the arena and tea pis-
chorean artiste. La Fairie Alice, the
beautiful little histrionic equestrienne.—
Mlle Josephine, late the pet of the Paris-
ian public. Miss Nellie Blanche, the ac-
complished American female rider. Miss
Grace Warson, the Australian equestrian.
M'lteLeo Parepa, the beautiful Viennese,from`the Cirque St. Mars, Venice. Wm.
T. Odell, the champion t wo, four and six
horse rider. Charles McCarthy, lesper
and somersault thrower, and the greatequilibria and maitre du Cirque. Master
Tommy, man-monkey aud comic rider.—Little Alex Robinson, trick rider and som-
ersaultist. The Delevante Brothers, 'the
motley delineators ofthe Grfc'an and Ro-
man schools of Iligh Art. Josh Ifart the
great Dutch Clown, a.rnerry offshoot of31011111S, a fellow of infinite wit. Chas.
Lung, Geo. Nixon, 11. Howe, John Nor-
ton, Bob Smith, Joe Ressides, ccrobats
&e. of la haute cc.,le.

THE DIAGAEFICENT JOHNSTEH,
The prodigy ofthe mennge,.a superb spe-
cimen of blood, symtnetry and intelli-
gence, will be introduced by MadamRob-
inson. Dr. Stevens' troupe of educated

DOGS ti; MONKEYS,
from Ashley Amphitheatre, London. 'The

Famous Trick mules,
Sancho and Paul Pry, unhesitatingly pro-
nounced the wonders of the mule family,
will be exhibited at each performance by
the trainer, Mr. Covello.

All exhibited under a Fpacions pavil-
ion, amid strains of music by the double
band of wind and string instruments, lei
by Prot. Miller. •

Admission to all parts of the pavilion,
50 cents. Children under 10 year2i, 25 cts.

IV-Doors open at 1 and 7 p. tn.
This large ,and magnificent establish-

ment will, exhibit at. Great Bend Friday,
May 11, at Montrose Saturday May 12.

Sair-Dr. Tobias' Veneslan Liniment.—A certain cureforpans in limbs and back, sore throat,
croup, rheumatism, belie, ate. A perfect family medi-cine, and neverfails. Read Read I ! Read !I

Livonia. Wayne Co. Michigan, June 16, 1859.
This is to certify that my wife was taken wtth Quin-sey SoreThroat: it commenced to swell, and was so

sore that she could not swallow, and coughed violent-
ly. I used your Liniment, and made a perfect care in
one week. I firmlybelieve that tint for the Liniment
she would have lost her life. JOUR 11. RAM AN.

Price 40 and S0• cents.
Sold by all druggists. Office 56 CortlandSt. Now York.apr. 15 Imp

109—To Connunpllves.—The advertiser haying
been restored tohealth toe few weeks by a very simple
remedy, after having,suffered several years with a se-
vere lung affection, and that dread disease, Consump-
tion—is anxious to makeknown to his fellowitufferersthe means ofcure..

To all who desire ft, be will send a copy of the pre-scription used (tree ofcharge,) with the directions for
preparing and using the . same, which they will and asure cure for Consumption, sthma, Bronchitis, Colder,
Coughs, and ail: throat and lung affections. The- only
object of the advertiser in sending theprescription is tobenefit the afflicted, and spread information which heconceives to be invaluable ; an/ he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing, andmay prove ablessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, Ma, byreturnmail, will please address
Ray. EDWARD A. WILSON

_ . Williamsburg, Kings Co., New Tort.
Dec. NI, 18611.—lysmp

i Nei UriWholesito Prices,
Reported for thp MontroseDemocrat byJost4u CARPENTER, Commission merch-

ant, 323 Washington et. New York, towhom shipments of producemay be made.Two thirds of the market value will be
advanced on the receipt of the goods if
desired, and a quick return made for thebalance. Full directions and a weekly
marketreport sent free of charge by mail
to those making shipments.
Pricesfor the weekending April 28, 1888.
Beaus, white sound, per ha., 140 225
Butter in tubs, per pound, 55 ' 58

" . firkins, 64 35 45
" rolls, -

66 30 40
Cheese, choice, " 18 22

" common, 66 12 10
Dried Apples CI 12 14.
Dried Plums, .per lb. 35 40

" Cherries, 40 50
" Raspberries, 40 50
" Blackberries, , 30 35

Eggs, fresh, per dozen, 23 25
Flour, wheat, per barrel, 800 15 00

" rye, 16 500 550
Corn Meal, per hand. . 200 210
Buckwheat flour, per hand. 350 410
Flax, per lb. 20 26
Feathers, live geese, per lb., 70 75
Beef Sides, " 12 14
Mutton in carcass, " 10 12
Veal, " 11 13
Pork, dressed, " 11 13
Wheat, per bushel, 170 200
Rye, 66 68 75
Oats, 66 53 58
Corn, 66 73 75
Hides, dry, per pound, 30 35

" green, 11 18
Hops, prime, per lb. 50 70
Lard, common to best, per lb., 16 18
Beef, mess, per barrel,l7 00 24 00

" prime, II 11 00 14 00
Pork, mesa, It 24 00 26 50

;a pr i A 46 20 00 21 00
Hams, smoked, per lb. 18 23
Shoulders, smoked, " 16 18

IL 18 20Bacon,
Honey, 66 20 30
Chickens, 66 18 24
Turkeys, 61 21 25
Geese, gg 8 12
Ducks, 116 22 25
Clover Seed, per lb. 9 11
Timothy Seed, per bushel, 350 400
Flax Seed, " 240 260
Tallow, per lb. 11 12
Wool, washed, " 50 '7O

" unwashed, " 30 35
per barrel, 400 600Apples,

S ATEMENT
ei,F the Asylum for the Poor of the Borough ofMont-
VI rose and Township of Bridgewater. As there were
no Auditors appointed for letit we publish statement
for two years, ending Feb. 15th,1 .

The Directors charge themselves as follows :

Reed from Bridgewater toweled:lp,
poor tax, 1664, inoo CO

Reed from Montrose borough, poor
tax. 1664, ' • 493 02

Duplicates, Bridgewater, 1/3426, 1,2Y3 11
Montrose, :G0 40

-PAW 04
Products ofFarm and BtOcksold in 1064, 212 m

1864 960 M

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid J.W. Young onFarm, PM 90
W. J. Mulford, Interest on mort-

5t.411 ID

gage. two Jean, NO 00
Ffrst payment on contact for farm

includirr , Interest 620 90— $1,144 00.
~...-.Insurancelnt buildings, 6 years, - 460)

Span horses, harries and wagon, 1141 69
Paid for seventeen cows. 404 60

" J. W. Young for sheep, hay, and other
articles left on place, 14.5 09

.. for grain, seed, &c., 193 et
" for pigs, $6,00for plaster, $3,60, 9 p
" for house furn ishing goods, 87 15
" for mowing machine. 15 35
.. stoves and pipe, 68 43

for lead pipe for conveying water, 63 64
" plows, harrows, sleighs, and otherfarm t0015,93 10
.• for dairy fixtures, SA le.
" blacksmith bills, 46 63
" for groceries, floor and salt, 013 87

for clothing foeinmates,74 22. .
.• hired labor on the farm, _Lail 03
" Repairs on harness, $0,40, Taxes 1895, 644.55, 54 n
" Books 26,70 repairs on building $25, 31 10
" for medical seniices, • 7.0
" lot .rnej fees, 5.594
" for advertising, 13 50

R. Benjamin. steward, 177 1:0
" Rsonerations to collector. 41 34

_

• Per centime to •• KS 36
•• Directons. 63 rd

Amount on duplicate uncollected, 194 of
Cash on band, Feb. 15.14, ES 53
Outside relief,

114,412 10

The following bllls.ranain unpaidand charged to the
Asylum :

R. Benjamin. for sheep, lambs, and various
artices furnished May Ist. 1564, $l5O 17

R. R ujamin, balance of salary. 629 B
Wm. H.:Boyd, balance of bill for divers arti-

cles tarnished, 45 El
Wm. H. Boyd, Director and Treasurer. 75 00
GilbertWarner, " balance. -
Elijah Mott - " "

42 10
. - 13 54

M. 1.. Catlin 41 " 115 CO
Charles Avery, Auditor,
M. 'B. Wilson,
B. W. Hawley, " 9 00-- 11 CO

REAL ESTATE.
S. S. blulfoors mortgage, stow 03
Interest on mortgage from let July ISM to

15th Feb. ISSN are
.1. W. Young'scentred, 1,500 00

" " Interest toFeb.1511411955, 55 t 5
AM 15Indebtedpese Feb.lsth, 1866,

Stock and Products ofFarm on hand Feb.ls, 1f64: le
Cows, 2 Calves, 1 span Horses, . 20 Sheep, 3 Mrs., a
bushels Rye, 130 bushels Oats. 100 bushels Corn In the
Bar, 40bushels Potatoes. 7 bushels Carrots, 60 bushels
Buckwheat, 4 bushels Beam 600 lbs. Pork 24 tenons].
Lard, Tallowand Butter infacient'fbr thehomy daring
the Spring ; also a quantity ofCloth and Haines has
been manufactured.

GILBERT WAR/HM,W. L. CATLIN
ELIJAH Mori JiMay 1,1860. WM. BOW.

ttirThe Confess**nomad Ibrporieneeor
Invalid, Published for thebenefit and asa v.-.2stloti to
young menand others, whosufferfrotnnorvous 416001.
premature decay of manhood, etc. supplyingat thous,
time the means of self-mare. By one who has cured him-
selfafter undergoingconslderible quackery. By erfin-
sing a post paid addressed envelope, asingle copy.fret
ofcharge may belledof theauthor. Narnatuxt., NAT-
rank Esq., Brooklyn. Kings eo, N. Y. janNllyststa

IV-Deafness,: Blindnesi 'and ;Catarrh-
Treated•with tho utmost success byDr. J. ISAACS. Or'
enlist and Aarist, (formerly of-Leyden,. Holland,) IC°.
510 Pine street, Philadelphia: Testimonials from tits
most reliable sources to the City and Country _eau bs
seen titbits office. The medicalfaculty are Invited to se
company their patients, as he has no secrete in his
practice. • ARTIFICIALEYES Inserted without pals.
tio clone made for examination. [July 20, 1565. 17

lar'llrroirs of Tousb.—A gentleman • who suf-
fered for years from neraonsdebility, premature decay.

and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, will. for the
sake ofsuffering humanity, send free toall who need
It, the recipe and directions Ike making the simple rem-
edy by which ho was mired. .13 01ferero wishing to Poll
by the advertiser's earperienee.

N
akn doCIGIso by_actitressing

JOHD. DWI,
14. 13 Chambers street, New York.

Dec. 20,1885. 'prim • ' •

IVcstioe.
Y Notes stoloateounts *Obits theMad* pt G. L.

Marchtatozip& Co. a ;host limiter eolletates.
G. IGGIL y. wasp.


